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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, November 15, 1961
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btection Of
lahetes Aim
f Society

Hall Allen Will
Address Meeting

Lions Down
Hazel Woman Hazel
Visiting Kirksey
nies Tuesdav••
Funeral Today I

Concert Series Announced For
Murray And Nearby Towns

Hall Allen columnat and ediThe Hazel Lions defeated a visittorial writer for the Paducah Sim- ' 'ing Kirksev 'earn 35-24 last night.
Democrat and author of the just
The Lions also won the B team
recently published book. "Center
game 32-30.
of Conflict", 0 narrative of the
George S. Hart, president of Singers, January 29th, Players, Inc
Kirksey broke on top 3-0 in the
Civil War in Southern Illinois and
.
Murray Civic Music. Associa- talidsiunmer Night's Dream); Febthe
first quarter and held a one point
Western Kentucky and Tennestion today released the full sche- ruary 15th. Stewart Gordon; April
Mrs. Charlie Myers, age 72, edge. 10-9aat halftime. Hazel used
see, will be the speaker at the
dule for the concerts to be given 5th, Roman Hernandez,
died yesterday at her home on a big third period scoring •burst
Martin, Tenn.
Dr. ifueh 1.. Houston President. open meeting of the !alpha Depart- tHazel
in Murray, Mayfield, Paris, Tenroute two of complications to take the lead 23-16 at the outWoman's
Murray
the
of
ment
November 28th. The' llrindsof
Dr. Charles D. nark. Secrenessee. all of which may be view1
followana, an illness of four months. set of the final quarter.
Saturday,
No.on
,
held
he
to
Club
o of the Calloway County Medied by members of the Murray Singers: February 23rd. Stewart
.1 She is survived by her husband. t Thorp was high paint man for
.Gordon; April 6th, Roman Ibria
I Society will sponsor the- l461 I vember 18.
onsoeiation. • •
lievis
o
Mn.yeessrs;
Hazel
with
13
points.
Hby.
chairKey
ha
added
P
Robert
t
.
Mrs.
*mica.
iahetes Detection Drive. which
Mrs.
7C
and Mrs. Ben Hil,j.
10. Kirksey was led by Scatterma
The Murray concerts and the
III he held in Murray and Calboth
of
Murray
route
four.
white
Mrs.
with
8
points.
propublic
the
attend
to
dates when they will be presented
a County (twine Diateies sited the
ornsBonnie St. John and Mrs. Harde- Hazel ....
0 9 23 35
are as follows:
Week. November 12 through No- gram to be held at 1:30 p. m. on man
Miller.
both
of
Hazel
Kirksey
route
..
house.
3
10
16 24
the main floor of the club
ember 18th.
On Monday November 20 at
two
and
Mrs.
Tom
Scruggs
of
HaHazel
(95)
R. A. Johnston is the pro"The immediate ob.leetive of the 'Mrs.
,
815. Svetlava and her company
zel; four sisters, Mrs. Herman
Key 10. Thorn 13. Hart 7, a
Detection Drive", the physicians gram leader for the day.
will he presented. Svetlova
a
An invitation is extended also Lassiter. Murray route four. Mrs. Lassiter 3, M. Lassiter 2.
-said, "is to find the undiagnosed
ballerina arid is expected to preCurtis Treas. Hazel route one.
K i rksoy (24)
aces of diabetes in our environs by airs.'Hornsby for everyone to Mrs. Alsey
sent an enchanting program.
Cooper, }lazel route
Satterwhite 8, Edmonds 4, Parkend to alert thern to the need for 'attend the noon luncheon. Reser- one, and
Mrs. Duncan Ellis of er 5, Gray 5, Cunningham 2.
ivations should be made by Thursa-ducal care."
On Friday January 26, Kim
Murray; two brothers, Grover
Dr. I loavard Oakley,- at the left, holds the witard which' WaS Borg.
The "Drive also has the broad- ;day noon by calling either Miss Charlton of
Metropolitan -Opera Star will
Hazel and Porter
3-2235,
Mrs.
or
'Frances
PL
Brown,
pre-ented
tip.-It„
NV.
Simmons,
at
right.
the
Mayor
Holmes
er objective of acquainting all
be presented in concert. Borg is
Charlton, hazel route one, nine
Othef
3-1416.
Ashcraft,
Pl.
C.
G.
Elli.
and
_Chamber
Commerce
of
Secretary James Johnson a well known baritone.
anembers of the community with
grandchildren and one great-grandFifteen hundred Girl Scout
the symptons of the ailment. It hostesses are Miss Beatrice Frye, child.
look on.
Miss
Carlisle
Cutchin
and
MilGeorge Feyer, pianist, will be adults from Kentackv. Ohio. and
Mrs.
s an education effort and is in
Mrs. Myers was a member of
presented on Monday February V.'eat Virginia a-ill gather in Cinno way concerned with solicita- dred Hatcher.
the South Pleasant Grove Metho19.
nati Qhio for the 28th Girl Scout
tions of funds. The society has
dist Church. Funeral services were
Regieinal Conference on November
tamed the cooperatian of the
All performances are at 8:15
held there this afternoon at 2:30
DANVILLE,
Ky.
fun
- The
15. 16. 17. These adults will be
aboratories at Murray Hospital,
o'clock. Conducting the rites were General Association of Baptists
P- m.
representatives of the 68 000 rein
Calloway County Health Center,
Bro. Hoyt Owen and Bro. Charles Kentucky had under consideraHouston-McDevitt Clinic. ButterFollowingare the concerts for rhonal adults who make the Girl
Ward. Burial was in the church tion today a motion that
far the
-orth Clinic ana Dr Quertermous'
nearby towns The local member- Scout oroeram available to more
cemetery.
first
time
would
allow women to
members Irani
office for teat areas. All Citizens
ship tickets will admit the bearer th-an 200 000
Membership of 987 member, has
Active pallbearers were John speak from the floor and the
of our evirons are requested to made the Murray Parent-Teach.
ages 7 through 17.
to any of these concerts.
Lassiter, Harvey Ellis, Shannon roatrurn during the
annual sesMaurice Ryan nominee for prescarry urine specimens to one of ers• Association eligible for the
Ellis, Hal Charlton. Doris Charlton. sions
Season membership tickets are
the Murray Council for
these locations for testing for Gold Leaf Award coveted arriving
Aubrey W Simmons has been civic and church affairs in Murray being mailed out this week. Admis- ident of
and Estell Charlton. lionarary pall1962. Mrs Sam Beaman leader of
The matter came in Tupsrl'iv presented with the brat
diabetes. This service is entirely the organizations throughout the
"Man of and Calloway County."
bearers were Mrs. Mattue Moore,
season
sion
concerts
by
to
tickis
Intermediate troop number R. and
free and the personnel of the country.
when the : annual report of the
the Month" award -by the National
Simmons has spent a large part et only and no tickets are sold for
Mrs. "Lula James. Mrs Novella
flay Camp Director for 1962 and
institutions hued will be hapm to
Parents and teachers of Murray Moore. Mrs. Edna Cunningham; Women's Missionary Union, sub- Kimball Foundation. Local direct of his time in church and civic individual
concerts.
Mrs Robert Brown leader of new
serve in this respect.
City Schools have thus shown and Mrs. Mauon Grogan. and Mrs. Mur- mitted by the secretary. Mrs. Gear- on of the organization are Dr. affairs for a number of years
Brownie troop number 3 are fly
There are one million Ameri- proven their concern through joinge Ferguson of Louisville, was Howard Oakley, Mas•or Holmes ElMayfield
Brandon.
president of the Murray
lie
ia
is
cans who have diabetes and don't ing this fine organisation, accordIread by a male measenger to the lis and James Johnson..
,ing to Cincinnati from Kyle Field
Chamber of Commerce. on the
The Miller Funeral Home of HaThursday, November 30th. Marta in order to attend the Thursday
know it and because the ailment ing to Mrsik Howard 0111a, presisession. as was an announeement • The award was -in recognition finance
committee
zel
for
charge
was
the
arrangements.
in
Murof
"Chen exists in hidden form, only der*.
Becket: Spring concert to be an- meeting as representatives from
from the manager of the Baptist
of his outstanding contribution in ray - Calloway ('ounty Airport. a
the simple test devised for the
nounced later
.Murray
Book Store in Louisville. Miss
National P. T. A. theme for the
church leader, and has been inailment will disclose its presence. year is "What's Your Concern?"
Girl Scouts of the U. S. A. OM
Blanche Hays.
strumental in a large number of
Tenn,
Paris.
anticipatinc their Golden anni'The Detection Drive is an alert, Teamwork
The Rev. Franklin Owen. pastor
oft Murray parents,
CIVIC drives.
not an alarm." the physicians teachers and officers of the orof Calvery Baptist Church at LexI4ovember 25th, the Windsor versary representing 50 years of
The award was presented tii
stressed. "For the most part, dia- ganization has made this year's
serving girls. The birthday theme
ington, rose to say, ••This is 1961.
Mr. Simmons last week in the
betes is dangerous only when neg- work highly profitable to all con"Honor the pact. serve the future"
brethern. we need to get out of
Chamber
of
Commerce
building.
The Murray Jaycee Radio Auc- this." and to introduce
lected. A diabetic who is found cerned.
is the conference theme with spa
the moThe award reads "You have been
early and brought under medical
cial emphasis on the challenges
Membership chairman is Mrs. tion for 1961 got underway last tion. which was referred to resoIncluded
among
list
the
chosen
of
infor
award
this
in recognicontrol almost always continues to M. C. Ellis. The 967 members for night. The auction will be heard lutions committee. The committee dictments
to Girl Scouts in serving girls in
returned Monday end tion of your outstanding contribulead a normal life "
communities in the 1960's
lino year more than ecivalled last again tonight. and Friday night. will report Thursday
Talesday
Henry
by
the
County
Cir- tions to your community beyond
Among the danger signals list- year's total of 967. 'In this way -ilintaning time tonight
648
Wornera messengers duly author- cuit Court were three against -Car- 'the range of duty It could
not
ghat accompany diabetes are ex- we have shown by example our ' A grand total of S425.00 was ized by their congregations hive
het
illiden
l Pwes
'ddress
e-Wirtirra
&en /0
0
1
Denham
eer
Hazel.
of
have been awarded to a more de'Tessa. thirst. excessive urination, faith and belief in our children raised on the initial night of the been admitted to sessions since
the Girl Scouts of the U S A.,
of
Denham
accused
is
of entering serving individual You have set
loas of weight, intense itching and our schools.'' Mrs Ellis nut auction
Mrs. Charles U. Cukner in her
1956. but have not been permitted the home of a 76 year old Hazel an inspiring example."
Dr Bill Pogue said. ''We are to speak.
slow healing of cuts and bruises. in thanking all persons who joinofficialscial appearance in Refirst
woman on September 18, and asAnother
outstanding
Murray
very pleased with the start we
• excessive hunger, changes in vision ed
gion 4.
The session adopted a report on saulting her
•
man is next in line for the montheasy taring, and pain in the extreThe second day will be devoted
Division chairman of the P. T A. made la•st night, and we look for- Christian Education which outlines
He was indicted an charges of ly award.,
another SlIctessfu I auc- a four-year drive to raise capimeties.
to section and group meetings on
this year are M. C Ellis, Mrs. ward
rape and assault and battery. with
tion
Both Dr. Houston and Dr. Clark Lloyd Boyd, Mrs Charles
subjects of vital importance to all
tal funds for Baptist schools in intent to commit rape. robbery,
ark,
Sign painters were busy yester- Girl Scout adults A banquet with
Funds from this year's auction the elate
insist that all citizens
Callo- and Mrs Castle Parker.
degree.
burglary
first
in
and
the
lettering
afternoon
fronts
store
day
are
designated for the Jaycee
way County be tested during Diaan International Theme will folAlso brought to the floor was a
Thusk
h
twenty-eighth
Denham is being held in the
around the square with rally signs low on Thursday evening
betes Week. November 12 thro- annual year for the P T A. in Christmas Party fund. The Christ question of federal loans by
Bap- Henry County jail.
for
Tigers
Murray
High
the
in
riga party is a annual event for tist colleges and other institutions.
ugh November 18.
Dr. James Russell, Secretary.
Murray Motto for
a
preparation for Friday night's Educatianal Policies Committee of
the underpnviliged children of Cal4 Remember the test is free at the "Do unto others asthisyou year
The Rev Robert Brewer of PerFuneral services will be held game
would
at Shelbyville.
loway County The Jaycees point- ryville said that such a
location listed above.
the National Education Associahave them do unto you."
practise Calloway
at the Sinking Spring Baptist
Murray will meet Shelbyville in tion. Washington, D. C., will speak
ed out that through the generos- in he view violated
the concept
Church tomorrow for Mrs Nellie
the semi-finals of the state class at the closing session on "Opity of Murray merchants who have of separation of church
and state.
Pigue. age
„Mrs. Pigue died
A champianship at 7:00 p.m. Mur- portunities for Citizenship Educadonated the Aetna for sale. and and introduced a motion to
Tuesday at the home of a daughtstop
ray time (8:00 pm. EST). Richard tion in the Girl Scout Program*.
Calloway County citizens who pur- it. The motion was referred
er. Mrs. Sanders Miller. on Murto a
chase them on the auction, no committee appointed by
Hurt. president if the Student
The Murray representatives will
the modThe following members of the ray route four.
Organization, said today that a share some of their it-I/formation
child in the county need go with- erator to look into the
Conducting the service at 2 30
matter. Calloway County
High School Choout a happy and Merry Christ
student bus has been chartered on Tuesday. Nov 21 at 9•30 a oa.
-The aession was to cleat new ofrus have made application and p. m will be Bro Athel Shepherd, for the trip. The bus will carry at the Scout cabin, this is the anmac
ficers today.
II
Bro,
Owen,
W.
and
Bro.
Norwere accepted for participation in
meeting of the Council. Ofharry Allison is the Chairman
man Culpepper. Burial will he in the Murray High band and stu- nual
the 1901- Quad -State Choral Fesof the Jaycee Radio Auction Corn
ficers for 1982 will be elected and
Iticrits only.
By United Press International
the
the zero mark in parts of Wyochurch
cemetery.
tival November 6. at Murray State
;melee this year and has intro
The Red Devils impreased Mur- all registered adult members of
Aetna pallbearers are Bill WeaWinter staged a dress rehearsal ming
College:
duced a number of innovations
ray somas Monday night in losing the Girl Scout ,ireanization are
thers.
Otho
Clark,
Richard
Nesbitt,
An
estimated
20 hunters rePeggy Armstrong, Marybeth Baztoday, with snow from the Rio
attend.
Carl M Rogers, R. Penn and C. R. to Richmond Madison 18-0 on a urged to
rill. Olivia Braiarier.
, Grande to Canada. more rain in mamed trapped in southern New
sloppy field at Richmond. Th,Evans.
Members
of
the
Lynn
Mexico
mountains Three of snow
' Sharilyn Broach. Janice Collins,
flood -ravaged Dixie. and 20-degree
Purples. who have won 28 straigt
Mrs. Effie Jones, age 80 died Shelia cooper. Martha Craig, Judy Grove Woman's Society of Christ- games and are
, temperatures as far east as the and five-font dnfts hampered efranked No. 2 a
ian
Service
will
serve
as
honorary
forts
of
National Guarriamen. state Meets Thursday
Tuesday morning in Fontana. Cali- Hughes. Janice Perry. Larry Jones,
Great Lakes
the state, were held scoreless in
pallbearers.
police and conservation officers
fornia.
Mrs.
Jones
is
the
McDaniel,mother
Dan
Tommy
Phillips,
Southern California's fourth ma- to reach
Friends may call lat. the Max I h e first half. After watching
those isolated
of Mirs. Clarence Horton of Mur- Lonnie Snow, Gary Washer.
jor brush fire in two weeks was
The Senior Class of Calloway
The College High P. T A. will ray.
Churchill Funeral Horne until the Monday night's action the Tigers
Traffic was at a standstill on
under control after charring 2.365 U. S. 66
ere definitely expecting Shelby- County High Sad)) will present
service hour.
through New Mexico Rui- meet Thuraday. November 10th
Seven
other
children
survive.
acres and nine homes, but low doso meaaired
Worm
play, "The
Shall
its
ville to be a tough foe.
30 inches 'if snow. at 730 p m.
Mn Jones also has three grandhumidity and gusty winds kept Telephone
If Murray wins Friday night Squirm," Friday night. November
There will be open house of the 'children living in Murray.
service was cut to SilMrs.
START AT ONE MILLION
Wire danger high.
the Tigers will play the winner 17. at 7 30 o'clock, in the recently
ver City and Deming. Schools were grades and consultation with the ; Charles Adams„ Mrs. Purdom Los
,
Snow, rain and sleet fell across closed
of the Lynch-Bellevue semi-final -dedicated Jeffrey Gymnasium-Auin most of the south half teachers. All parents are urged •ett and Nick Horton.
Ray Charles will appear at the
a broad belt from the Rio Grande of the state.
at Lexingtun im Thanksgiving ditorium at the school Admission
to come and inspect the progress
NEW YORK 111PF - A multiFuneral services will be held Carr Health Building, Murray State
to Montana Heavy snow warnDay. Murray lost to Lynch in the to the play will he flec for adults
of their children.
Rains Hit South
million
Friday
in
dollar
art
Fontana
auction
tonight
• (•alif rnia
College. tomorrow night at 8:00
ings were up in west Texas.
finals bait year. Coach Ty Hol- and 30e for students.
Snow was falling in parts of
p. m. according to Gene Landolt, will feature the Sale of a Rem- land's only comment
A comedy in three acts, the
A ballooning mass of cold air Colorado.
has been.
Okihorna. Texas, New
painting
brandt
on
which
bidding
The Junior Chamber of Commerce
..aatlaapped temperatures up to 20 de- Medic., Idaho
-We hope to do better this year." play was written by Le Roma Greth
and Montana. Livwill
begin
at
$1
million.
is sponsoring the appearance of
grees tram New Jersey to Mis- ingston.
Tickets for Friday night's game and was adapted from a story by
Mont., measured four
Rembrandts "Aristotle ContemCharles who will bring with him
s
will be on sale -at Shelbyville for Jack Tourin The plot of the play
inches in six hours and cut Bank
plating
a
Bust
of
Hamer,"
for
a troop of entertainers.
Mercury Plummets
50 cents student and $1.00 adult. involves what happens when myhad three inches in a similar pc•
('hones is blind, however a which the bidding will start at El A large number of
Winter-like 20-degree tempera- nod. Up
Murray fans steriata, anonymous letters critito seven inches was exmillion,
expected
is
to
bring the
natural musical ability has been
cizing the policies Homer Dunhatures, accompanied hy fog and pected in west
are expected to attend.
Texas and Oklaprice
top
auction.
in
the
used to project him into internagen employes as principal of Brook'
Matrizzle, covered the Central Plains homa.
collection
to
The
be
:sold is' that
tional success.
field High begin to appear in the
from the Rockies to the Great
More rain fall in Mississippi,
Tickets are on sale at the Bank of Alfred W. Erickson. former
town newspaper High school stuLakes .
Alabama and Louisiana. which
head
of the McCann Erickson Adof Murray. Wallis and Scott Drugs,
dent-principals. a beatnik, a atinkThe mercury plummeted below were hit by
torrential downpours
the Hut and at the Student Union vertising Agency.
!iamb, and a near riot add com- - and flash floods Tuesday,
Five hundred persons are ex
leaving
Building.
plications.
200 families homeless at Bogaltipected to attend the sale in the
• j The play. the first to be presa. Varnado and Franklinton. La.
main room, with another 800 folThe city grade school magazine isented by a class of the newlyWater subsided enough at Ragalowing the bidding on closed cir- drive iconsored by the Murray ;consolidated iichool, is directed by
lira to allow use of bridges late
cuit TV in other rooms.
High School Parent-Teachers As- Mrs. Sue Spann Members of the
Tuesday and 60 of the families
•
socistion is now underway and cast are: Gail Brandon. Carl Howreturned to homes, but others rewill continue through Friday of ard, Frances Armstrong, Eddie
YEARBOOK GOES ON SALE
mained homeless.
this week.
(lees. Joyce Ahart. Randy PatEach year the city school chil- terson. Charles Paschall, Charles
dren sell magazine subscriptions Tubbs, With F'ulkerson, Sue WilThe Murray Lions Club held its
Western Kentucky - Cloudy
Suseriptions are now being tak- as a money raising project The son, Carolyn Parker. Olivia Drawregular meeting at the Murray en for the 1962 Galloway County school gets about
with occasional drizzle today. high
40 percent of ner. and Jerry Dyer.
Woman's Club House last night High School Yearbook. There is the subscription price
in upper 50s. Rain tonight and
The money
Jot Pat James, program chair- a deposit of al 00 required to hold derived by the
Thursday, low in low 50s. TurnRUMMAGE SALE
school from these
BAYONETTED-Navy Secretary Jobn Connally puts his hand
man
intrauced
N.
0
Story
ing cooler late Thursday w it h
of
the
the
yearbook
These
yearbooks are ,sales is used to purchase play
There will be a sock hop Saturto his eye and wards off a bayonet which accidentally jabbed
Kentucky
Department
rain ending.
of
Public
to
be
delivered
next fall and will ground equipment and other things • The Delta • Department if the
day night in the Arnericam Legion
him in Auatba Tex. Wide-eyed holder of the gun (second
Safety. Story, a new member of contain all activities of this school neee,ledfor the
Teanperatures at 5 a. m.
Hall beginning at 7 o'clock and
elementary school Murray Woman's Club will have
right) Is a member of a crack Navy ROTC drill team of the
the club from Cadiz. showed a year Send or give your SI 00 de chillren,
Louisville 52, Lexington 52, Cov- continuing until
is rummage sale at the American
University of Texas. The drill team was acting as an honor
film
entitled,
"Explore
ington 49. Paducah 50. Bowling
Kentucky
posit
any
to
member of the i•
Parents are asked to please re- ! Legion Hall in Maple Street SatThe hop is being sponsored by
guard. Connally was there to receive the Distinguished
Safely"
"'Green 56 and London 57.
II
S yearbook staff from Novem- new their subscriptions through urday. November lath from 8:00
the Rainbow Girls Arknission will
Alumnus Award of the Ex-Students Association. The gouge
Loyd Boyd was welcothed as a ber 13 to November 22.
Evansville, Ind, 51.
,their children We must have all a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
he 35 cents per couple or 25 cents
required seven stitches In eyelid, but sight is unimpaired.
new
member
of
the
club
Huntington, W. Va., 53. by
Bethel
Charles Paschall
of the subpacriptions in by Frisingle.
Donations are solicited from all
Richardson.
Editor
'day, a drive spokesman stated.
members of (tie Woman's Club.

Local
Leaders
G
irl Scouts To
Attend Meet

Baptists Consider
Motion To Allow
Women To Speak

Foundation Award Presented
To A. W.Simmons Recently

P-TA Wins Gold Leaf
Membership Award

05517
ill diamonds
aty 17 Jewel
set with 2
ismonds

ye

JayCee Radio Auction
Set Tonight, Friday

Indictments Are
Returned Against
Oscar Denham

Interest High
•
Tiger
,
r
For
Game Friday

ear cleitaZi Sae

Funeral For Mrs.
Pigue Is Thursday

High
Chorus Members In
Quad-State Festival

Snow, Sleet, Rain Sweeps
Across Face Of The Nation

Mrs. Effie Jones
Dies At Age Of 80

College High P-TA

Worm Shall Squirm
Is Calloway Play

Ray Charles Will
Appear Tomorrow

•

Magazine Drive
Gets Underway

Woatlasa,
Roport

f

N. 0.Story
Lion Speaker

•

Sock Hop Is Set
Saturday Night
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THE LEDGER &

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 15,

- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Western Could Win Defense Honors Unless
Middle Or Tech Stops The Other Cold

,THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER lk TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inr-.
Consondaticm of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times., and The
Ilmes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rerecrany Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items wtuch, In our opinice, are not for the best Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
kladi.son Ave., Memphis Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Inte.red at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission ad
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else_
intere, $520:-

Spare Parts League
Week of 11•13-61
291 101
All Jersey
r".
261 131
II. 0. T. C.
23 17
Rowland Refrigeration
tiutrioaM14 2
Thurman Furniture
li 26
Bank of Murray
High Team Three Games

Rowland Ref. .... 2480 459-2939
2387 531-2918
R. 0. T. C.
EMBER 13. ijt
\VEDNi..--1 ,
High Team Game
9t7 158-1085
AN Jersey--Thurman Furniture 841 209-1050
865 166-1031
R. 0. T C.
High Ind. Three Games
Ledger and Times File
588 87-675
CampbeliL0.
J.
564 99-663
Hendon,
563 93-656
Mrs. Mary Lemons passed aWay. at her home near Bell ./SIcKm..1, B.
High Ind. Game
City Tuesday afternoon. She was a member Of the Stvrys
212 44-256
Panzera, P.
Chapel. Methodist - Church where funeral sevices were held Jones
210 48-256
today.
- '225 29-254
'Campbell, G.
i-he'AVest Kentucky Conference could be decided this •
Top- Six
Friday when liopkin.is4letakes tin 'the Murray High Tigers. Knight, N.
175
-185
A win fur the Tigers would plactb..them on top of the con- Russ
_
164
Vandal Wrather. Suil Cstir;ervationist. has received not;ce Buohanan, P.
.163
Nrirtitan Terry. Dir'ict Conservatirist Nvith the dis- Phillips, G.
162
Arict C5C service. for having made most efficient use of Campbell, G.
his time during the ye:ir ending lull,- I.
Tornadoes that struck in Kentucky, Illinois. -Missouri;
and Indiana v-esterdav killed Beim Starr of Cilbertsville as
Kentucky High School
he SM in Iii', home. Starr tas hit by a large timber the tuister ripped -from the garage and hurled through the side of.
Ratings
the

Ten Years Ago Today

LOUISVILLE. Ky.-111,11 -Unless
either Middle Tennessee or TenTech can stollifie other
colcl in their Thonksgivinig Day
clash for the Ohio Valkey Conference championship, Western
Kentucky's stubborn defensive
w will won conference honors
for over-all defense.
The Hilltoppers limited their
nine opponents this season to 1.238 yards rushing and 607 yards
passfrrig.- a lcftat-mt-st-VO, - or-nn
average of 205 yards per game.
Middle Tenneisee's foes have
averaged 216.5 yards. and Tech's
have accumulated 225.5 yards.
Tech :•-)0 far has the beet rushing
defen,e. giving up only 1,078
yards, but the Eagles have yielded 952 yards through the air.

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI - The
advanced forecasts for Kentucky
Thursday through Monday, preEast Tennessee has given up pared by the U. S. Department of
the fewest yards by passing. 492; Commerce Weather Bureau:
but that may be because Pirate Temperatures will average from
opponents have reeled off 2,513 near normal of 58 degrees for the
yards on the ground and haven't state during the five - day period.
felt the need to pass ("cry much.,Mild until cooler Thursday and
The two conference leaders are Friday with minor changes thereafter.
also the 'total ,offerrse leaders.
racking -145 1537 Rainfall will total arounTi one
v-ards per game and Tech 320.9 inch as rain tonight through Fri
yards. Middle Tennessee tops con- day morning and showers around
ference passing offenses with 1.368 the weekend.

WE OPEN EARLY

PL 3-1227

7:00 a.m.

12th & Poplar

WE CLOSE LATE
5:30 p.m.

Charles G. Warner, Jr., DVM
Announces The Opening Of His

On Sem& Ifth Extended (Wia%liell Road)
N.\
Road
Phone
Murray, Kentucky
PI- 3-32i3
WILIAREMBRISNIIIIMS/111■51111311•111.11131.11.1113103xsi

msm5

51437115 as3esainfan

lesisiiiisit

* 2 GO-OD USED RANGE§
* 4 GOOD REFRIGERATORS
WE RENT

POSTAL. ZONE NUMBER

Your Postmaster says: Be
sure your Christmas cards
anti packages arrive on time;
please shop and mail early.

Plaza 3-2661

*

WE TRADE

BILBREYS
210 Main

PLaza 3-5617

6

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
- Will Be Closed ALL DAY SATURDAY, NOV. 18

iimer

MURRAY LOAN CO,
Telephone M. 11-199111
MS W.idle
N•1111•011911S1 LOAM 0•."

11. Corbin, 12; 12. Louisville St.'
Xavier 11; 'IS. Fairdale 10; 14.
Lynch Ewa Main 8; IS. Shelby-,
ville 7; 16. Newport Public 6; 17.!
SL _Matthews Trinity 4. 18. Boone
County 3; 19. Elizabethtown 3; 20.
!Henderson County 2..
Others - Belfry -and Madison- vine.
Hetet-Where rssi b le, any ties
are broken in favor of team re`. 4 bight-A individual ballot.'

Veterinary Hospital

SALE OF GOOD USED
CON'SOLES - TABLE MODELS - PORTABLES

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC,
606 Maple St.

CLEARANCE
_ TV SETS

For.
All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTINO • REPAIRS

LOUISVILLE. Ky. itPII
tabulation in the United Press
International Kentucky High
School Fuvtball Ratings (1st place
totes in Parentheses):
1. Louisville Flaget (14) .... 183'
2. Richmond Madison 14) .. 171
3. Ft Thomas Highlands .... 158
124
4. Hazard
113
5. Louisville Manual
82,
6 Paducah Tilghman
74
7. Louisville Male
8- Murray
as'
9. Mayfield
20
10. Danville

20-GAL. GALVANIZED TRASH CAN ...... $2.95

leading rusher in he league with
611 yards to 588 for East Tennessee halfback Phil Morgan. Mid;
tIle Tennessee-tivarttrback Terry
Bailey is the passing leader with
790 yards to 736 for East Tennessee's Jim Baker. but Baker is the
total offense leader with 1,096
yards.

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

-

Starks Hardware

yards, while Tech leads on the
ground with 2,290 yards.
Middle Tenneasee's leaderViip
in forward passing figures is due
small part to end George
Dykes, who leads the OVC in
I4coritng With seven touchdowns
and • a two-kimant npriversionAur
44 points. The 6-3, 180 pound
sophomore from Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
has caught 24 passes for 647
yards for the Tangerine Bowlxirid-FlItie-Raidifs.
Tech halfback Ken Fults is the

1961

•
GIVE ... The United Way!!

dn.

(This Saturday Only)
To attened an important business meeting in Memphis.

•

OW OPEN!

5

THE KOPLES BANK
of MURRAY
Announced Today That They Mailed

Si

v

$21,000 to of260 MEMBERS
the

1

Christmas Club

4

SAVINGS PLAN

clE)
lii

e

kuiig %%nil their
ember in order th4t C hr It tii,i"
I''r the new

4

l

•

arc in:Lilt:II in early

Cub
i

niay be dour- early and to Make

v.11.

-tart the v.i.eka o1 November

V
a-

Pi.n. 11 you t% Ft' not a niciiiIar u,f 1. t_liri•trh.i, Club ..-avings plan at
the Vii,ples Hauls

1

-

-

%% 1

it

1:•ink a" 3"u t",/ "d: h." U a

Club at the l'eopli
Ilebt irii
the

hi

.1.0,111t•-

25' per week

12.50

50' per week

$ 25.00

1.00 per week

$ 50.00

.1 2.100 per week

$100.00

'Hie

as follows:

$ 3.00 rier week

EAEt

ACC

ON SO. 12th ST. (Hazel Hwy.)

5.00 per week

$250.Q0

'. 10.00 per week

$500.00

ACLIQUAX Iteg itX!AIM AZ 111'IX'Al Oadi UGC AY Ill:At

DINING ROOM • CURB SERVICE
CARRY-OUT ORDERS
„AC ,SXi

lila

II

PHONE PI: 3-3226

•

BER

1"

196I

•
Way!!

N EA:0A V
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Ferrale Help Wanted I

Murray Hospital I

NNW a. m. to Monday 9:00 a. on. Albert litUe and baby girl, Rt.
Mts. Rae Dixon, Goki2,
W. E. Warren, Rt. 5;
en Pond: Halton Hood, National
Titan,
Mrs. Alice Lee, DexHotel; (-4311 Houston, 503 South
ter; Mrs. Lena Ring, Rt. 1, Hard- lab.; Miss Linda Morrison,
Rt. 3;
in; Charlie Irvin, Rt. 1, Hotel; Miss Anna Bet Dumas. 205
WalAndy White, Ilinel; Hilton Hughes, nut; Ed Dtarms, Same
address;
105 North 141h.; Berney Herndon, Mrs. Zalpha Cook, Box 104, Hazel;
Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Charles Mrs
Silas Futrell, Rt. 5; Jesse
Katzman, Box 3, Wingo; Mrs. Dix- York, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Crockett
on, Golden Pond; Mrs. Hal Win- Cavitt, Sedalia; Mrs. Gregory and
chester and by girl, 305 North betty grrl. Rt. 1, Benton;
Mrs.
7th.; Mas. Horace Milani and baby Lucy Chance, East Maple; Norgir1,-TOL-3 Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. man lige: 1313 Poplar.

Fred Fes-

BeslIon;

Hazel;

Miss

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS. ApLinda Morrison, Route 3,
ply in person, Susie's Cafe.
nine Murray; Miss Ruby Betz, Box 472;
lgarvin Whitriell, Notional Hotel;
Mrs. Loyd Beane, 403 South 12;th.;
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Billy /Ian Crouse, 400 South 11th.;
A peach contains 89.4 per. cent Joe
Route 1, Golden Pond;
water, while a watermelon con- Mrs. Johnnie Kenley; Mrs. John
Pretice Travis and baby girl, Rt.
92.4 per cent water.
2; Mrs. Hay Solomon ,and baby
y, 307 Wets 13ht, Bentaiit-MrS.
Johnny Beard, Benton; Mrs. Dan
T. Marshall, 3705 North Baltimore
Ave., Indianapolis, lad.; Mrs. Lennis Ward, 314 Woodlawn; Mrs.
Peeivoc and baby girl,
Box 674, Murray; Mrs. James Hendon, Rt. 1, Golden Pond; Charlotte
McKenzie. 108 South 14th.;
Susie King Easley, 409 North 5th.;
Hyman Tucker, Rt. 6; Mrs. Lowell
Jones, 708 Poplar; Miss Lora Mae
Grogan, Box 67, Hardin; Miss

nrcks,

LOST & FOUND

NOTICE
Carpet

1
GLE DOGS about one
Sham- TWO
USE our efficient
pooer FREE with purchase of Blue year old. Last seen east Side of
Lustre shampoo, Crass Furniture Murray. Phone PL 3-5346
Company.
N-17-NC
N-17

ORTABLES

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

1
1

Li

Lodger &

HOUSE. GAS
Eighth Street. J. 0.
num windows $12.50 to 916.50 in- heat.
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any Patton Realtor, Call P1 3-1738 or
5
rilbe
-size. Aluminum siding, thirteen. PI 3 35 4
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
5 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apartto pay. Home Comfort Company,
ment for rent. 304 South Sixth St.
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
Electric heat, cerripletely redecortic
ated. Allen Rope.
nl5p

South

PUG - 8 WEEKS OLD REGISTerect male dog. Phone P1 3-1561
Gingles, Wallis.
or
nl5p

see

WANTED

TO KNOW the Person that pur34 H.P. TOBACCO STEAM boiler,
chased 2 3..KW Electromode electric
mounted on trailer. Guy Luther,
heaters from Dill Electric during
41 miles East, Hwy. 94, turn right
August or September.
Elec.
Darne.:'s yish hilot.
nl5p trie, New
Concord Rd., Phone
PL 3-2930.
N -17-C
POINTER PUPS, 7 WEEKS OLD.

Dill

.\ OBEY f
'
Law r

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC ROSS______JEtambol
.11-iaatber

thong
6-Stuall drum
11-Characterknit of old
age
11-Dwelt
14-ging of
Baahan
16-Planet
l7-Flaked clay
111-Le Ill
sii-S UM
23-Nothing
34-Part in play
26-Memoranda
111-A continent
(abbr.)
19-Rreak•
nly
n%
32-Speck

Mn.

Linda Leach, Dexter; Blanco Jdnes,

MAKE KENTUCKY A
CLEANER.
GREENER LAND

Rt.

5, Benton; James

Madison ,

Whitlow, Rt. 3.
Patients

dismissed

from

Friday

1 imea

Drugs

PRAC
.TICA-LLY

PRINTING
Ledger & Time* .

INSURANCE
frazee, Malugm & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3413

. it

;

T FIRST, when Rus.f7 and
the hounds had played together In the clearing, it had
been an aimless, stumbling busi.

A

neLa
".ter, when Rusty's powzr
and size increased, their frolic's
grew more earnest and, to Alec

Temple, seemed to take oil certain qualities of the race: RiL4t:
would run as in Sight from the
pack and, when tired or minded
to, would turn at bay, and all
would go down in a leggy,
writhing mass on the ground.
Alec, above them all on the
Mite of the clearing, would look

9

this game was Alec aware of a

difference. Perhaps berate',' the
old hound 90 rarely relaxed his
dignity, there was bound to be
a difference.
It was play, still, hut less PO
than when the great sober
hound was absent. The sense of
earnestness was heightened.
Jupiter's belling seemed to inflame the other hounds with an
awareness of their mission an
life. It also seemed to strike to
the very heart of Rusity's
and most primeval instincts,
so that his flight appeared very
real.
So It happened one day in late
July, when Alec came home
from the trout-rearing ponds,
that the game began.
It was a hot, dry, and windless clay. Bored and lazy, the
hounds lay about on the ground,

deep-

est

1-Multitude
3- Prin let's

easily follow with Rusty And
the hounds running wild among
the tents and trailers ard
campers.
But, as alarming as tills
praspect was, it hardly pret.ar-

ed him for the view that Met
him when the undergrowtn began to thin and he stumbled out
into cleared ground.
The turmoil of the scene behim left ao room for question. It was is if
boulder had
tumbled down the mountain and
cut a swath through camp,
alorg which twenty or thirty
people had gathered to stare in
the direction of its travel.

•

gan a second one, be sighted
in anger. A few had evert
the hounds .sprawled out in sleep
climbed up into nearby oaks,
beneath the trees and, In a
as though the tide of the chase
burst of youthful zest, ran
had passed too near for them
alaclig
them, snarling
and to escape in any
other way.
P vont:ing from one to tile other.
But there was no time to
The effect on them was eleclook long at this spectacle. In
tric. They wakened bowling,
the moment that Alec took it
stumbling onto their feet, stagin, the cry of the hounds changgering with sleep.
By the Ume they began to
recover themselves for action,
Rusty was thirty yards away,
bounding north in sleek, flowing
motion. Still, they seemed uncertain asi to Just what had happened and what now must be
done
until Jupiter's
mighty

HITS

'HIGHLY

ENCOURAGED'—
New York's Gov, Nelson
Rockefeller wears a serious
look as he tells reporters in
Albany that the off-year
elecUons show a "resurgence
of strength" for Republicans
In spite of losing in New
York City and New Jersey.
Re said he is 'highly en-eouraged" with the GOP
turnout and showed figures
tndacating that losing GOP
candidates cut Into usually
heavy Democratic majorities.

3630L iJOIQ
120 03033 MOM
'..iAMMOM ROI:MO
MOO AMMO
3T30
=OM
RT3 MMO OMMOO
OM EMM MOM MIS
JOMMM MOM QOM
@WIC 11M0 =lag
0300M UMU
=MOS MMOUO2
OMM MOSSO MMO
000 =ME MOD
46-Gotten up
41-Leases
44-fiebriontan
hero
et-Turkish
regiment
49-31an'• name

112-Fakeehood
i4-Preng. new
17-view, (tali.)
62-Compass
point

60-Credit
(abbr.)

4,070 PER—Standing in front of the

X-15 rocket plane

11111111M11111111111111E11111111
11111111110.4111111111M11111
11111111111111E111111111111111111
iiiiiiM1111111111M111111Mil
1111M11111.1111111M111111111
UlIIIii
11111111MilillErnill
111111111111i11115111111111111111111
Mil1111111IMPANI111111111M
Di tr. by lmted icature .S)ndicatc.

HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
NORTH FIFTH
11/41 LTARAY, KY,

201

Flight Test Center at Edwards Air Force Baae, Calif., base
of the flight. Yeager is pilot who first broke sound barrier.

I -1.-1,Nt; 1M
Ai4EAD°E pee

11111111■111111iN1111111111111111

PA!Ti-1A75 A LALG-1:Y00 RE
J:KT LIKE A LOT 0: OThER5
4)1-10 SA?TAE 5AMETAINGi IT5
AN EXCUSE,THAI'S WHAT 1715!

175 AN EXCUSE FOR YOUR
OA LACK OF REALIALMT

AND At3iLiTc/:::

-ar

753-1905

I (i)A OPPO5ED TO .t4F. 1.
CHARLIE BROWN HERE AT
TWO O'CLOCK, 131.)7 IAutiK
AHF_AD OF Mg Ma- •

45' 116
_ 0
a

•
"ka

RANOY

by Ernie

litarshMillOP

OUR GARBAGE

WHAT
DOES IT
CONTAIN?
TO MAIL(
THIS

I WANT

COLLECTORS

ARE ON
STRIKE

POST
OFFIC

eye,

outward, picked them up.
They were storming down
the middle of
the grounds.
Rusty was leading still, but the

hounds were closing the gap
rapidly. Alec, as he broke
I
ran toward them, could 2 )
Rusty's weary lope and the w..y
In which he cast his head front
side to side, as if Decking shel-

LIL' AMER
'AS
E_
NOT YET: MUM!!
'IT *HIGH
BUYS-4ES qUP
Z"YET,
TO -645P?HtFFICER? HIGH S''.r!.

MOVE BACK!! SHE'S \
sITT11•3"HIGH T".!.•-- THE
WINDOWS ARE.
CRACKING n

;

41IGH
)4 EVERYBODY MACRO%
TH.STREET!! THE
BRICKS IS BEGIN N1N*

(--*IbC,11 V:!•"—/BALDER
GAM TO TA/EBACK!!—
/ DON'T WANT TO GAT
MTBYPIECES oc
ALASAT WENHE
EXPI.AXE5n)

side of him, a wall tent loomed
among a stand of pine trees.
At the instant that Rusty
seemed to see .. standing there,
Jupiter's bay broke out behind

him in fresh vigor and, willyrun. He didn't laok behind him, nilly, impelled him toward it.
as he often did, to pee if they As it scenting the
the.
were corning: he knew they hounds swerved with him and
were. Nor did he try to evade their belling rang with new

kin,

theM through trickery; in head- splriL
long flight, he forgot about trees
Everything went swiftly after
that might be climbed or rocks that. Sound and motion came
that might be leaped upon.
together and grew to be one.

sa...ratYait

ABIDE AN' KATO

by aMbUrn Van Buren
I

MORE Ii-lAt4 THE WIND
CREAKIN' THE TREES- --OR-.-OR THE
SETTLIW--- HOUSES AXE KNOWN
T"SETTLE AFTER STANDIN
'
fli/NDRED YEARS OR.
MORE ---

• • •

Running wildly, though seeming
alarmed, not to move at all. Alec saw
dozing, snapping at flies, and
Alec lunged after them, Rusty's lithe snap* go bounding
from time to time rousing waving his arms and shouting into the tent. Baying at his
themselves to follow the slow for them to turn and come heeLe,
line
the
of
hounds
creep of the shade from hour to back. But if they heard him, slammed in after him.
hour. Rusty had been chained which was d011btfill, they paid
Within the tent
woman
to his wire since early morning him no heed whatever and ,were screamed -and screamed
again.
; and was plainly weary of the soon gone from sight i.d the A man approaching the stone
imits they imposed on his move- fringe of the forest.
hearth with firewood stopped
ments.
Alec was now4about halfway his tracks, the wood spilling
At sight of Alec, he ran to through a timber patch, and he down, forgotten.
the end or his wire, leaped high-4 began to grow nneasy. A camp.
The tent pole at the entrance
...in the air, arid, when his chain site Writ not far beyond, and he swayed with the impart of
drew
fell 'thriiShirit into klie-V:1 that if the race should bodies and began to topple, and
. the grass. Alec ran forward, last much longer, or hold its diest-poiired from underneath.
laughing and calling his name, present heading. it would go (To Be Contiatted Tomorrow)
-•- •- •

O

F

A

C.

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

after reaching a record 4,070 mph, Maj. Robert White
(middle) is congratulated by CoL Charles Yeager (left) and
Brig. Gen. Irving L. Branch, commander of the Air Force

ed. Now, rather than receding,
it seemed to be returning. And
no sooner had he grown aware
of this than his
searching

ter.
It was add, Alec thought, that
Rural didn't break for height;
ganized, but in the next they and then he realized
that the
were lined out behind hint in cub, who liked and trusted hupursuit of Rusty.
mans, was trying to find proThere was no sense of frolic tection among the people
campnow; in full cry, the hounds ed there.
gave chase as zealously as ever
Arid then, afi at once, Rusty
they had when trailing preda- found What he was looking for.
tors in the wilderriess.
A few yards beyond and to tone

It was something that Rusty
knew quite soddenly, tem for as
the great full chorus broke behind him in waves, it seemtd
to lift him out of his playful
leaps and bounds into a dead

3-Goal
4-Narrow.
fiat board
6-1.nng-legged
bird

roaring' throughe the middle of
the gi,einits at full speed.
It wasn't bind • for him to,
Imagine the panic that miglat'

They weren't standing idly,
Rusty made a circle around
either. Some were waving their
the open ground: but as he bearms and others were shouting

downward, laughing.
But it was all in fun, of voice cut loose.
course; and five minutes Liter,
Then It all changed_ in the
with play forgotten, they'd all way that a bugle may rally ambe lying down together in the buthed troops, so now did Jupishade, while their sides hea‘ed, ter's brassy trumpet rally the
panting for breath.
hounds train
their
aimless
Only
when Sam
Fellows* plunging about. One instant
strike-hound, Jupiter, played they were confined and Maur-

IP

DOWN

I

CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No butPL 3-1916 tons, no zippers please. Ledger
& Times.
TF

oIttT WAR MAPPFNFD
land in a Moment removed his
Aiet. Te2221.2e 1,121 want
ed las lather'• tompany in la w first collar" Rusty got up from the
ronung
experience
cn,
lotoung
:ground, ran his roagh tongue
West to live with him. a U s rot- i
'est Serviee officer. Claude Temple • over Alec s hands, and rubbed
' was -too busy- again. and Alec his flanks against Alec'a legs.
a,nt with old Sant !fellows. wbo
Then be stood off a yard or
,inatie hint feel like
i, nderfoot.
after a mountain I. 'n that had been so and looked upv..a,
d into
niaking night raid. on
Mock.
Sam shot a lion at'er a ass treed Alce's fnee,'Ete if to. ask, "Well,
by his hound, but the ehod tiOtt what now, bossy"
ass not the niah! th. "weight. The
male had tampon, ly riiimiled hs - "Well, you can run. If you
went wtth • .1.11101,S to contuse Use
hounds and escape them. The dogs like," Alec said, for he knew Use
led Sam rind Atte ie the lioness' glance.
den, where they found a lone tub
He waved his arm at the
that had atinived • visit by the
lion. Motherless Alec. feeling • clearing. Rusty followed
the
close kinehip to the orphaned tub.
pleaded with Sant to let him take sweep of his hand with his head,
the infant hoop. Claude Temple his muscles and tendons coilalso agi eed with mirgeings to tee
boy's undergoing the disheartening ing; when be sprang away, be
espereen,e of sterna • gentle cub moved as an arrow launched
glow itua, a snarling lion.
As suronier advanred and 'Musty" from a bow, leaving the earth
grew.
realized
tantly Dist In a leap that stretched him out
the time II /11 near when he Would
hav• to make a de. ie.on about the to full length in mid-air and
hon. who ti sto k rinetra would nut brought him down running hard.
want running lice.'
clIAPTER 11

Wanted To Buy

AND SERVICE

PL 3-4623 redger & Tants

•

3-1111111

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton.

NEW REMINGautomatic staitgun, 20 gauge,
equipped with poly choke, good
_quad or duck gun. New case, at a
bargain. Max B. Hurt, Kirksey,
Ky. Phone 489-2504.
n15c

ton

PL 9-2547

8-Hebrew
month
8-Tiny amount
9-Norsie god
30-Fondness
11-Floats in
as-Procrasti.
nation
111-Pack away
III-South
Junerimut
animal
e
121-The
sweeter.
32-Jumpa
35-Lyric poems
37-Strikeis
30-Gravestose
112-Cornered
34-Ireland
36-Respond
67-Glowing
V:
,
coals
IS-Fierce

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

steasere
42-Choice part
45-Withered
eat-Arabian
garment
43-Growing
out of
10-Noise
61-Compart,
ment la
prison
U- Farm
building
55-Saint (abbr.)
66-Character,
12112s
51-Female
relatives
41 -Strainer
63-Fruit of oak

PL 3-3050

DRUG STORES
Scott

34-Schoolbooks
lit-Lance
42-Printer's

se.

PAINT STORES

PL 3-1913

I

gs-Mt

Lemon and white. 3 males, 3
females. $15 and $10. Guy Luther,
4knulea East, Hwy. 94, turn right
Darnell's tish Mkt.
n15p WANTED AMIABLE, Honest, EXperienced Relief Waitresses. Cooks
FARM. APPROXIMATELY 175
and a Dishwasher to work from
acres. 7 room modern brick house. 4 to 12: apply
Collegsate RestaurIf interested contact Andy Mouser, ant, Phone PL 3-3003.
Restaurant
Puryear, Tenn. Phone 247-3141.
now under new management. Mrs.
n15c Edward A. Robards.
N-17•C

OFFICE SUPPLIES
PL 3-1916
Lodger & Time.

Tidwell Paint Store

2

BEDROOM

FTIELP WANTED

ADDI44 MAOHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Servloe

•.

—DANIEL BROOM SAYS

STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi- TWO

L

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

ATORS

gains

FOR SALE

SUDDEN

HOUSE

A

I

•

in

taut,

•

•
•

•

Argamopsnaisasaiiii

‘-‘
15AGt rotit
Mrs. P. A. Hart Is Mrs. Charles Tutt
Hostess For Meet
Guest Speaker At
The Shining Lights Sunday
Aleet
heon
DAR Lunc
School Claes of the Scotts' Grove

Wendell s'Our) Baptist Church met on Thursday
The Captain
chapter of the Daughters of the evening at the home of Mrs.
a Charles Tait.
held
Revolution
American
luncheen meeting at the Woman's
For the devotional period,,Mrs.
Club House on Saturday ar noon. Tutt read front Psalms and cenMrs. P. A. Hart was the guest tered her remarks around the
speaker and gave an account of Thanksgiving theme. Each memher European trip which," she ber led in a sentence prayer ter
h..a Ihii1y 111/1StrithrL with coloreheang.
ad
The group enjoyed rhymktg a
Grogan,
Leon
Mrs.
The regent.
hilarious poem. "Gurkey'e Turgave a report from the president- key" and pans -were made for
nathe
general in the absence of
the Christmas meeting on Decemesnal defense chairman. Mrs. John ber 14. Margaret Rutft Crider,
Nance. Mrs. ruga n
president, pres..ied during tse
report of the defense committee. business Session.
During the' business session the
ise present were Misses Jane
DAR sated se .contartue.lit _spencer
„Itasca .Spann .Kay Bolient_
The Good Citizenehip contest for
Ruth Crider. Mrs. Jackie
She
and
county
the
in
senior girls
Huke. Mr,y,Paul Gargus. and the
History contest for hostess,.
American
eighth grade students of the
seines.. 1s.
The meeting was opened with
the pkeige to the flag alter which
Mrs J. a Pease...sin, chaplain. read
a isirtein o Wastungton's hrit
preclamaten of Thanksgiving date
Mrs, Jack &kite and Mrs. EdOctober,- 3. 1-789. and conchieled
Larson wele.hueterees for tne
.
.
blessing,
with a brieg
ineefing of the Woman's As-sop:Saand
blue
of.
The DAR estate
tinet of the. College Pres6e4erian
white were used in the decerri- Church held on Msnaay evening
norri for the table Smallseilks_Dags at
eight Weroeteat-the- Betote home.
were placed on the placescards as
The program leader for the
it wes Veterans Day.
meet.ng e•as Mr S Ralph KaganGuests he- the luncheon .werr
She was assisted ins the
augh
Mrs. Hart. Mrs. J. E. Ches, Miss presentation t;r` Mrs. Paul Lyn-n,
Mildred Hatcher. Mrs. Donald Mrs. - Robert Jones, and Mrs.
Hunter. and Mrs. Ralph Slew. ' Charles Simons.
The presiding. Mrs. Belot,'.
111
opened the meeting with Prayer
Plans were male to have nitnanfinal 'Thank offering Sat- the Derember meeting and esurch ans dinners on Wednesday
Sigma Departmere of the niversar
was discussed.
evening
its
held
Murray Wernan's Club
.1,inzuon was e'Nisi
Jesse
Mrs.
regular meeting at the club house
new committee ap•
and
r
treasure
on Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
made.
were
ts
pointmen
Mrs. James A. Rogers. program
The h etesses served refresh-chairman. intreduced Mrs. Emily
The cieee of the -meet"IlFstfeet who dm-treed the-lestory nlentS at
.1 weaving and eisetir slides on mg
• • ••
haiidcrafts.
The chairman. Mrs Bob Ward.
pressded. Plans were rriade for the
Christmas party for the members'
children to be neld on Monday.
Des-miser le at 630 pin.
The home 'of Mrs. Rudolph
Mrs Clegg Aestin. Mrs. Don Thurnsan on Nerth 9th Street \sae t
Kt !lee and Mrs A B. Cr-Abe were the 'eerie of the meeting of the:
WC('med .es new members of the Bethany Sunday School Class td
department
the First Baptist Church held on
Refresh mere s of girgerbread and Monday evening at seven o'clock..
spiced tea were served by the
Mrs. E. C. Jones was the guest
.plrhoses-me whe were Mesdames A. dry'Corm: speaker. Her Irk,
G. Wilson. James Boone. "Caste ing talk was on "Fr.ends and
Parker. Allen Rose, and Rubin Frites3ehip" - after which she led
J ernes.
in prayer.
• • • •
The president. Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
presided a: the meeting wtuch
was opened with prayer by Mrs.
H. C. Miles.
Refreshments were served from
ly appointed dining
Mrs T A Thecker's home was the beautiful
ram table overlaid with a cute
the scene of the meeting of the
work ,ckstet arid centered with a
Winsome Sunday School Class of
liars t.'71-_,:i ITS ngtmens
held
Church
Baptist
the Memoriai
Group IT computed of Mrs. Alon Thursday c.citing, Nosember
bert Key. captain. Mrs. Thurman,
9.
C. C. Farmer, and Mrs. R. L
The inspiring devotion was Mrs.
Bowden were in charge of the
given by Mrs. Leaden Stubb:earrangements. TWerry-six meritfield who also led in prayer.
bers and one guest, Mrs. Jones,
Mrs. James Knight. president,
were present.
presided at the meeting
A eeial :slur e-as held with Mrs.
Thacker serving refreshments to ner. Hears Boyd, Louden Stubblethe following: Mesdames Wayne field. Jamte Knight. Rush McJones, Elmer &sear. H. T Dan- Elratth. end Misr Sadie Farris
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Executive Board Of
Woman's Club Has
Recent Meeting

•

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

11rs. Mrs. hit m er
-Belote Home Scene
Of Presbyterian • •

St.,

MISS KATHY PARKER
Ann...tit:cement has been made of the ensagement and
approaching marriage of Mire Kathy Parker, daughter of Mrs. Anna
Parker and the late Don Parker of Mirrray Route Three. to Leslie
Houston. sun of Mrs. Florence Hstieton of Murray Rote Three.
'
''etent of late December.
The wedding 'a-ill be an

.1Irs. T. .4. Thacker
Hostess For .1leet
Of Il'insome Class

Wednesday. November 15th
The J. 'N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet at the home of
Mrs. A. F. Deran. Ly-nn Grove
R. at 2:30 pm. A.:1 Members
are urged to he iymeent, _

-Trees and Flowers of the
p
Bible" will be the subject of the
_prugram to be given by Mrs. J. I.
Hasick. Members please note
change of weekday and the date.

• • • •

The Nature's Pallet Garden Club
will meet at ene-thirty o'clock
with Mrs. Henry Hargis. Each
member is asked to beng a dried
arrangement.
• • ••
The Ladies Bay Luncheon will
be served at noun at the Calloway
Cuunty Country Club with Mrs.
Ed West as chairman of the hostess committee For bridge reservations cal: Mrs. Don Robinson
or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
• •••

• It • ••

Saturday. November 16
The' Alpha Departmtnt oil the
Murray Woman's Club will nave
a luncheon at the club house at
12 neon. This will be an open
meeting wi,h Hall Allen, columnist from Paducah. as lecturer et
1:30 p.m. F ,r luncheon reservations call Miss Frances Brown or
Mre. G C Ashcraft by Thursday
noon.
••
Monday. November 20
• Tee Flint BapiisfChurch Woman's Morsionary Societs- will
have a tit.ok study of "Hands
Across The Sea" at the educat4'41:11 building at 6 pm. A potluck
sappt r will be served.
• •••
The Penny Homemaker! Club
.meet at the home of s
'Ars.
lia2.neirvi Workman at 10 am.
••••

Tuesday. November 21
The Cnirsetian Women's FellowThe WSCS of the First Methoship of the Ftrt ChriEnsp-ferch
dist Church will continue its misw.11 meet at the church at '7:30
sion study at the social hall at
m•
9:30 a.m.
• • • •

•

••

r.

••

The Elm Grove Baptist Church
The Home Department of the
Insman's Missionary Society will
will meet
Murray Woman's C:
have a mission study of-the book.
at 2:30 p.m.
at the club h ,,•
-Hands Across the Sea" at • the
is presenting
with Mrs A (
church at 10 p.m. A potluck lunch
be
will
ses
.
the program
wi;l. be served.
•
H.
R.
VANci.
Mesdames N I
G.
T.
erry.
Robbins. Olit L.
Dorar., E. W. Riley, J. A. Outland,
and Claud Miller.
••••
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
The Business; Guild of the
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. Christian Women's Fellowehip ol
met in
•Heettesses will be Mesdames James the First Chrietian Chur
onday
R. Allbritters Cliaries Coetello, the church parlor on
Donald Crawford. Cecil Farris, evening at 7:30 oseloek.
Bill Furgerson, and Norman Hale. - Mrs. Jse S. Whitmer was the
••••
guest speaker for the evening.
The Wadesborp Homemakers She used as her subject;"Women
Club will meet with Mrs. Hansel of the Congo", and showed slides.
Mrs. Whitmer served with her
Ezell at 1:30 p.m.
• • ••
'husband in the Belgian Congo for
fifteen years and in a special
Friday. November 17
The New Cencerd Homemakers evangelist missisn to the Chrittian
Club will meet in the' home of Churches of Jamaica f 4: two
Mrs. Ruth Week.s. 307 Woodlawn, years.
The vice chairman. Mrs Vernon
at 1 pm.
• * ••
Riley. presided at the meeting and
interlaced Mrs. Whitmer.
. Thursday, November 16
Dirir.g the s,cial hour 'ho hosThe Tri Sigma Alsmni will meet
Mrs. Riley. served refreshat She _horns ef Mr_ Bill Smith
ments to the -Members the ihisse
at 7:30 o.m.
• • •• •
•
veers, Mrs. Whinier. Mrs. HoThe Magarine Club will meet ward Nichols, and Mrs. N. P.
with Mrs Iltigh MtElrath at 2:80 Initson.

Busine:Cs Guild
Hears Congo Talk
11.o•nen's

•
Restlying Into Stoles and Jackets
Accessories from Your Fur Scraps
I-I'D 1 \I. —
ALL FUR HUNTING CAPS
1201 N. Reltline

Mr. and Mrs. Curnie Hendon
have returned home after a visit
with their son Capt. Gent- Hen- I
don: Mrs. Hetidon. and two I
children, Mike and Jeannie, of
Lockbourne Air Force Base, Columbus, Ohio. The !tendons also
vacationed in Detroit, Mich... and
Canada while they were away.
• •••
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Moore and
sen, Gary, visited their' !Ion and
family, Mr. 'and Mts. Bob Colej
and 9011, Gregory, *of S. Louis,.:
Mo.. over the weekend.

All Types

of Clothing From

LINGERIL
To

, HOLIDAY COCKTAIL DRESSES
US FIRST'
"TO LOOK YOUR VERY BEST, SEE

Social Calendar

Thursday, November 16th
The Col:ege High PTA. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. There will be
open house of the grades and
cersailtatein with the teachers. All
parents are urged to csme and
inspect the progress of their children.

LANES FUR SHOP

- All Price Ranges -

PERSONALS

1

.

T

EVERYTHING FOR
THE MOTHER-TO-BE

Bethany Class has
.1Ieet .11ondar .4t
Thurman Home

In Paducah It's

MurEuzelian Sunday
The executive board of the
opened
Mrts Vernon (billion
recently
the First Baptist Church
of
met
Class
Club
ray Woman's
Mrs. Ivan her home at 717 Elm for the
of
with
home
the
e
in
clubhous
met
the
for lunch at
Willing Workers
n, preudolph, 1662 Ryan, on Monday meeting of the
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritte
Class of the Scotts
School
Sunday
o'clock.
7:30
at
vening
sident, presiding.
held on
by
Mrs. Fred Oingles was the guest Grove Baptist Church
The meeting was opened
seven o'clock
at
gave
evening
She
Monday
evening.
the
the
for
reading
speaker
Mrs. Charles Clark
mere- highlights of her `conducted tour
the
Club Creed. Minutes and
."Prayer" was the subject of
of
seshe and .hgnr__husband made
spondenee' were read by the
Mrs. James
by
d
presente
summer.
devotion
past
the
cretary, Mrs. A. W. Russell. In Europe during
Bill Hurt -Mrs.
in afterehiCh Mrs.
re
Vance
le
the absence of the treasurer,
The president, Mrs. Humphreys
read
n
Allbrstte
Mrs.
prayer.
Lowry,
C. C.
Opal Hale,
to Key, presided and Mrs.
the club's financial statement
Cohoon,
secretary. read the minutes. Mrs.
The president, Mrs.
the board.
Myrtle Wall led the opening pray- eireeirtedt theiniseting.
or.
s
:1_1
hams:L.2:4
-has---Orrera440E-1.by
the" club's annual Chrearnas proRefreshments were served
Mrs. Rudolph and her group
gram -meeting. The Music departg: hteset
followin
the
to
DecoraRohostess
the
ment will be in charge.
composed of Mesdames Gus
i
McNvelyr
will be made and arranged bertson, Sr.. Jack Kennedy. Ro- dames Odell:T.11th" John
io
tions
and
- Outtaricts-John
Se
bert 'Vaughn, 0. T. Paschall, M. Billy Turner, -JToy -members of the Garden
This 0. Page, Connie Arnistreng, and
nnts.
e
Hurt,
Creative Arts deparU
Cohoon, James Vance, Bill
program will be open to the pu- Lamar Farmer Nerved refreshOrr.
and Mary
ments to those present.
bhc.
The local club has been asked
19
to participate in the March
District meeting by sponsoring the
sewing contest.
At a heels: District meeting in
Euitsn the Murray Club was awarded second place in flower
arrangement t Garden Department)
Lind second place in handiwork
(Horne department.
The board voted to donate $330
to the United Fund.
Plans fur the library were dis. Paducah, Ky.
108 Broadway
cussed. The board made plans to
in
library
Fr.,111
continue work for the
onder that the Regional library
would not be taken away from
Calloway Counts-.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
Mrs.. Allbritten presented a
•
4,7
borikke nubile-hod by the,. state
worship.
s
Christma
on
committee
The nex,t meeting of the execulive board will .be held at noon
on December
Fifteen board members attended the luncheon meeting.

°VIDA'S
Maternity Shop

Sietna IPpart ent
Meeting Sheaker
Is .1/rs. Wolfson
.The

Carter holds 6TRADE-IN BAIT—Policewoman Delores
City, Ut., after her
month-old Sheryl Evan., in Salt Lake
allegedly atparents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Lynn Evans,
were arrested.
tempted to trade her for • 1960 car. They

NyrrY:r.:•[-)Ay — 7,:ovrmr,rp, 1 r,6
Mrs. Vernon Cohoodi
Mrs. Ivan Rudolph
hostess For Meet
Presides At Class
Crass
ian
Euxel
Of
Meeting On Monday
School

CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS
ARE IN THE MAIL TO MEMBERS OF OUR
1961 CLUB!

MAKE NEXT CHRISTMAS MERRIER FOR
YOUR WHOLE FAMILY

111
)!1

ses.
* It's the easy way to -PREPAY- Christmas expen
* You avoid borrowing or piling up holiday bills.
* You get your check in time to shop early.
* There's a club payment plan for every budget.
* It's smart, simple, popular and rewarding.

Our 1962 Christmas Club Now Open!!
JOIN TODAY!
WE'LL WELCOME YOU AS A MEMBER

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.1.C.

gal
:•

•

•

